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Volume 43 Is ue 10

Da id Weber
Staff Writer
Coa tal Carolina Univer it.
will finally be able to mo e forward w' th it plan for a ne
•arena becau e the nati nal technolog... er ice pro ider Your
Re idential Technolog. Team.

In ., aI 0 kn \\ n a YRT_, ign d
a lett r of intent agreement to
purcha e the offi ial naming
right for th ne\\ arena.
The ompany: ba ed out of
orth Carolina, ,ill pa
.5
million 0 er th next 10 ye
the righ . Th
hi h

\\omen' b
al 0 b th

e ent .

Floyd family do
Emily ott
Staff Writer
'I would much rather give
money to a program like thi than
purcha e fo tball tadium at
tated Dalton Floyd. Jr. An
upbringing laced ith th \ irtue
of gen fO it led th Floyd f mily to pre ent a gift of 2 0.0
to ard the tabli hment of the
Dalton and Linda Aoyd amily
Mentoring Program at Coa tal
Car lina Univer it .
The Dalton and Linda Floyd
Family Mentoring Program <u
officially un eiled Sept. 29 in the

from

tru te
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Campus Events: What to do and where to do it
9

10

Foreign Film, "Ma CCU Concert and
Vie En Rose"
Chamber Choirs in

11

12

13

A Reading by Kirk Student Holiday,
Real World
Read, 'The Words
NO CLASSES!
Speaker Tyler
Duckworth in the To Say It' Visiting

I(French with English the Wheelwright
subtitles) in the Wall Auditorium at 7:30 Wall Auditorium at ~riters Series in the
[Auditorium at 7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Edwards Recital
p.m.
Hall at 4:30 p.m.

19
18
Charity Silent
Fall Symphonic ·
Charity Silent
Charity Silent
Auction in Room
Auction in Room Auction in Room Band Concert in
106 in the Student 106 in the Student 106 in the Student
the Wheel wright
Center at 8 a.m.- 7 Center at 8 a.m. - 7 Center at 8 a.m. - 7 Auditorium at 7 :30
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
16

14

17

Movie TBA in the

15

International Solo
Bass Competition
Master Class!
Workshop
Weekend Concert
in the Wheelwright
Auditorium at 7:30
p.m.

20

.

21

.

22

Late Night
BINGO! at The

Wall Auditorium at
7 and 9 p.m.

Commons at 10
p.m.
Comviled b, M. G. Fisher. assistant editor

What freshmen need to know
The First-Year
Experience
Bulletin
Carolyn Hancock
For The Chanticleer
Whether you had a great time
with your parents or they
seemed to drive you a little nut ,
I hope e eryone had a good parent weekend! 1 feel sure all of
the parent enjoyed spending
time with us along with touring
the campu and going to the
football game. Now that they
are gone we can get back into
our regular schedule of tudying
hard ... and playing hard, too!
With the weather tarting to
get colder and the beach not
being a much of a distraction, it
is time to start looking into
scheduling for spring emester.
Since most high school counselors scheduled your classes,
teacher and cIass times for you,
registering for classes i a new

concept for many students.
With this being the case, I have
a few pointers that will make the
registering proce much ea ier.
As you read in the la t i ue,
all freshmen need to meet with
their adviser '. A repetitive a
thi seems. it i extremely
important. No fre hman can regiter for cIa se vithout first
meeting with their academic
advi er.
Second. some factors that need
to be taken into account when
registering for cIa se are: what
clas es are required to fulfill
each academic major, the times
those specific clas e are ofTered
and if any preference for a profe or exists, that should be considered a well.
The
Coastal
Carolina
Univer ity Catalog has all the
courses listed along with
descriptions of the classes that
need to be completed to attain
each separate major. The catalog
al 0 include infonnation about

classes that aren't so " tudious,"
uch as rock climbing, swimming, the ropes cour e, scuba
diving, yoga and many more.
Whether tudent want to take
quantum mechanic or the introduction to modem dance. it is
time to start thinking and planning for these cIa. se . Most
classes fill up quickly so the
sooner tudent are able to meet
with their ad iser to tart planning for regi tration. the more
likely they will get the cIa ses
they want.
When meeting with advi ' er ,
students will find out about the
registering
proce s
on
WebAdvi or and when freshmen regi tration i held.
Although
pring
emester
eems far away, planning needs
to start now.

Traffic advisory
Beginning Monday, Oct. 2,
and continuing through the next
two months. road construction
wiII ignificantly impact .traffic
condition
on
Univer ity
Boule ard. Plea e b aware of
the following:
- Four lane traffic will continue
to be maintained at the U.S. 501
entrance
to
Univer ity
Boule ard, but will be reduced
to two lane traffic at Horry
Georgetown
Technical
College'
entrance off of
Univer ity Boulevard to ju t
past Chanticleer Drive Ea. t by
the bookstore. This may create
some congestion during certain
time of the day. There will be a
need for all dri ver to decrea e
their sp ed along thi area of
University Boulevard.
Please con ider u ing the S.C.
544 entrance to University
Boulevard during this time.
Additionally, CCU tudent

hould
returning
Boule ard.

u ~ ing

to

when
Uni er ity
g

Stud nt
from
Horry
Georg town Technical College
who u e Uni er it)' Boule ard
to e 'it the HGTC parking area
may find it difficult to make
left-hand turn during thi time.
A better route to S.C. 544 will
be to u. e Singleton Ridge Road
on the other ide of the HGTC
campu .
- A roadwork progres e , the
entrance to HGTC, from
University Boule ard, will al 0
be reduced to two lane (one
entering and one exiting). There
will be a brief period where the
entrance will be clo ed altogether. Students will be kept
po ted on the closing of thi
entrance to HGTC a the time
approache .

ar
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Professor
Paul Gayes c nd ct
A
d K II

e

Sta.tJ Photographer

ariel), of federal and tale af!encie.
including
the
..
Ge logical Surv;y and .C. ea

Paul Gaye , Director of the
Burrough and Chapin Center for
Marine and Wetland Studies and
the Palmetto Profes or of Marine
Science and Geology, i the 11 th
recipient 01 the di tingui bed
teacher- cholar lecturer serie .
The winl}er of thi award is
decided by eoa tal Carolina
Univer. ity's tudents. faculty.
taff and surrounding community
repre enlatives.
G ye carne to ceu after completing hi doctorate degree and
ha flourished here ince. He \\ a
one of the original four marine
cience • faculty member who
created the marine cience pro-

Grant. Hi r earch ha been pubIi hed in 20 p r-re ie ed cientific journal and _5 techni al
report . Under hi direction the
CMWS has earned a natIonal reputation for the quaIit of the program.
"I don't knO\\. maybe I \\asJu t
the I t to ay 'not it,' joked
Ga
on how he ha corne to e
the direc or of the Burrouoh and
Chapm Center for ~ anne and
etIand ludie. He i a r cognized authorit) on
oa tal
pr e °e .
He ha mentored many of hi
ludent while eamino re pecl
from hi colleague and e tabli h-

man a

e ey

Arena, from page
pro 'hop, . eating for more than
400 people and a cafeteria- tyle
re taurant. The ne\ arena will
eat 7,000 spectator for sporting
events and 8,500 for other fonn
of entertainment ° uch a mu ical
concerts, profe ional wrestling.
motor port and family how.
The building will al 0 include a
Y.I.P. club 'ection for uite and
club °eat ownd ,a well a sea_on ticket bolder, . °20 private luxur. uite. dub eat' and tate-ofthe-art video and lighting boards.
With all of the inno ations
going on within the building, the
arena \ 'ill withhold the arne look
on the out ide a tbe other buildand a uch ill fit
ing at
right in on the CCU campu The
building will be located at the
corner of U.S. 501 and the
entrance to the uni er oily.
The arena, being privat 1) funded and fully upp rted by area
government and agencie , will
be the only ports entertainment
facility in the United State to b
pri ately 0\\1 ned. uI1i \ er ity-affiliated and the home of both indoor
football and minor league h ckey.
With all that g ing on in ide the
arena, YRT2 knO\\ that their
upport will be a great in e tment
for their company.
With
Your
Re idential
Technology Team Inc.' $3.5
million agreem nt. they will al 0
recei ve prominent ignage on the

Paul Ga

of the leading undergiaduat
marine den e program in °the
country. He has brought in 5.5
million in re earch grant from a

imp nant thing I learn d from Dr.
Gaye i that you don'1 ha t
an expert in e~ eI) thing, a I ng a
) ou kno an e pert ) 0 can call
hen ou need hlp. •
Gaye ha pent the b tt 0
the pa t t enty )ear d
re arch fo u ing on ea
and c1irnat change, ero i n and
oa tal pr e e Hi re earch
ha hId ill defining the
uth
Carolina horeline and cr ating
accurate map of th c a tal
bath) metry' He and hi r
cr
ha been abl to fin
irnent u ed in th b h ren uri hment program and r k hard
0

1
Chanticl er b

ceu

0

announced t a future date.
YRT2 i fa t becoming a leading pro ider of bundled t chn I gy ervice to the rno t profita 1
ub et of the hou ing market. By
creating what they like to all
.. mart building ," YRTI eli r
the Iat 1 data tran mi lOn,
entertainment. home automati n.
cornmunicati nand
ecurit
product in a earnle
ment.
YRT2' management 1 am ha
o er 50 ) ear of combined e p rience and kill that pan ale
and marketing, engineering operation and finance. The ompany' managen.:nt team i
pri ed of e oned en pr

enture .
•• e are e cited to be able to
announ e an e tabli hed technology-dri en company lik YRT2
a our partner f< r the naming
right for the Grand trand'
future arena
aid Da id
D Spain. lead con ultant for the
ne
uilding. "A \\e progr
into our n t pha e 0 d el pment. e 10 £ f\\ ard to meeting
th Grand trand' ne d of an
arena c mpl
and a mutuall
fulfiJIin
partner hip
itb

YRTI."

~etball

and

pre ident of YRT2
ing th nam
pon r £
arena project. e are h w mg our
commitm nt to uture gr 1h in
Myrtle Beach and through ut lh
Grand trand. e belie in thi
proj ct and b ecomin a part of
it, e hop to h lp pr id
iabl center that
ill bnn
0

\\

·-c

Dc

E'
Ne
being
Carol
There

con
de ig
and

y
Prior to each Coastal Carolina University home football game (starting 9/23/06).
two contestants will be chosen to test their skill (or luck) by attempting to
throw a football through a target during halftime in front of thousands of cheering
fans Winners will receive $250 and have the opportunity to participate in
the Grand Prize CompetItion for a chance to win $7 500 dur'ng the
last CCU home football game on November 18, 2006. To register, simply go
to any participating Crescent Bank branch or HTC location and fill out an
entry form. For sweepstakes details. go to www.PassForCash.com.

T

o

2. I

No Pure ase Necessary. Enoies must be deposited by or mailed to be received by 10/31106 to be eligible for the ast random drawing.
Open only to residents of the state of South Carolina. who. as of 8/30/06 are 18 years of age or older. Current or fonner professional and
semi-professlo aJ football play rs, baseball players or softball p ayers or current collegiate varsity football pta)" rs are not ligible. See Official
Rules on display and at www.PassForCash.com. Entrants subject to additional restricaons contained in the Official Rule .

Sponsors: Crescent Ban~ 991 38th Avenu North. Myrtle Beach SC 29577 and
HTC (Horry Telephone Cooperative). 3480 Highway 70 I North. Conway, SC 29528
t
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'Construction on campus aims to be efit
new stop light by the Gardens Ii ing development on campu .
Uni er ity President Ronald R.
Ingle ays he i pulling for the
city of Conway to put a light at
the intersection of Univer ity
Boulevard and Chanticleer Drive
and to make a afe pedestrian
walkway
acros
Univer ity
Boule ard that will lead to the
Student Coun eling Center.
CCU i doing it part for the
environment by teaming up with
Santee Cooper Inc. on the frr t
solar power tran portation ite at
any unher~it in the tate. The
bu top are located near .the
tudent Center on Chanti leer
Dri v e and will"
be operational
Oct.

struction master plan. The modernized building will be up and
Staff Writer
running next emester.
"First and foremo t, we need to
New and exciting changes are
pro ide the be t academic atmo being made all over the Coastal
Carolina University campu.
phere for student ." aid Ingle.
Another project that is high on
There are currently more than 10
the agenda i a new cience buildconstruction pr?ject under way
ing. Thi project may take longer
designed to update the campus
and make room for student poputhan de ired becau e tate funding i an i ue that continue to
lation growth: which is increasing
at a five percent rate each year.
hinder the pr gre of the project.
There have been everal recent
The idea is for the ne\\
ience
additions to campu . such as the
building to be con tructed in
p]ac of the current parking lot
sidewalk
along
University
that i adjacent to the e . ting iBoule ard. to make the Campu
ence building. The goal i for the
safer for pedestlian .
t 0 building t conn ct, cre tine
The city of Conway has added a
a larger cience center.
While there are project _oing
on to impro e tbe academi
atm pbere of the cho l. th re
The near are at 0 three ne\\ project that
ill f hion a friendlier and more
completion of
the renovations ~ comfortable atmo phere for tuto Kearn Hall dent life.
Photo b\' Amanda Kt lit
i a mile tone in
Construction on a coffee cafe in
A /lew sidewalk was rece1l1iy built along Universil)
BOlllel:ard that stretches from the Wheelwright
the Campu con- the Kimbel Library began ju t
Auditorium fo the tennis courts.
da} before the
tart
of thi
erne t r,
hi h
Graduation Finale for December 2006
made the ign
that ay "no cell
~
Graduating Seniors:
phone"

Elizabeth Freudiger

~
4)
/;,
(' "'(

Thi year the Graduation Finale will be on Thur da .. ,
October 12, 2006 from 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Thi e ent \\ ill be held in the CCU Uni\ er ity Hall Rotunda. The Finan ial Aid
Office will be repre ented at the raduation Final ~:ith information for tudents.
Here are orne Finan ial Aid rt:mind r~ for graduating cnior.:
1. I f you are a December graduate and ha\ e had Perkin. Loan an r tafford
Loan, the Federal gOvernment require. you to do Exit Loan Coun eling.
2. Information \\ ill be prO\ ided about this at the Financial id table. but if you do
not make it to the Grad Finale you can go to \\ '\\.mapping- our-flltur .org and
click on tudent Loan Coun eling Intcf\ ie\\ and then dect the t) pe of E ·it
Coun eling that 'ou will complete (Perkin~ and/or taffi rd). Plea e complete Exit
Loan Coun. eling as oon a. po 'ible :ince failure to do thi may re ult in a hold
being piaccd on ) our acadt:mic rccord.
3. If you require additional infonnation about ur loan debt 'ou can lo~ on t
www.n.ld .ed.go\' and acces your infonnation by u ing .. our AFSA PIN numb r.
I f you do not know your FA A PI 1, .. ou rna al 0 apply for it at \\ \\\ .pin. d.g \.
4. You may want to contact ./our knding agcn . if you ha\ e detailed que tion
about repayment or con 'olidation of your Stafford I an . "ou hOllld onta t the
Bur ar's Office if you h3\ e que tion about repayment of. our Perkin loan ..
If you have que tion about any of the above information or about Financial Aid in
general, plea. e contact our office at ( 43 349-2313.

ridiculou due to the obnoxiou
sound of the jac ' hamme . Ingle
said that the reason the project
didn't tart ooner i becau e of a
lack of funding. The cafe i projec~ed to open for bu ine s b) tb
pring. erne ter.
The tudent Center will al 0 b
getting a make-O\ er. Right no
the univer it i a king r tate
funding in ord r to b gin reno ation durinb th pring me t r
to cr at a more eleoming and
bri bter en ironment.
"Campu recreation i imp rtant for tudent," aid Ingle.
Another cuttmg-edge d \el p-

Horry C unty.
pre ence of a m ntor timulate. de\ eloping tud nt to
focu on c II ge and take
control of their Ii e .
"A m ment in time can
change the life of a child,'
aid Dr. Emma a ageDa i ,dire tor of the Center
for
Edu ation
&
Communit . "If amazing
the impa t that me oring
has on children."
During thl ru ial time in
their Ii e, hildren need a
t role model and C
dent' oft n fill that ni h .
Sa g -D i b li
th
tudent are bI ed and
hould b grateful to ha
tb opportunity to attend
ollege and b a ment r.
Through the program
member are abl to help
each other whil inad ertentl
onl . .

ment being di u
campu and tate official
building of a ne re id nc hall
located ehind the Common
imilar to Campu ~g. Th Ii
ill al
bane t d c rt

°

tion .

'Mr. Flo d

mg

ur
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Sept. 22
Fire alarm/water flow
CCU DPS officers responded to
an alarm activation in University
Place. A sprinkler system wa.
activated when a re ident hung a
hanger on its head. There wa
water damage to six bedrooms.
Sept. 23
Disorderly conduct1liquor law
violation
During the football game, CCU
DPS officers re ponded to an area
in Brooks Stadium where alcohol
wa found to be present. The subjects became loud and unruly
while being removed from the
stand. Two subject were arrested, given citations and transported
to the Horry County Detention
Center.
Sept. 26
Assault and battery
The victim reported to CCU DPS
that the two subject approached
the victim in room 116 of the
Prince Building. The subject
spoke with the victim and then
began to hit the victim. The subjects were gone by the arrival of
CCU DPS. Further investigation

th

til
at
C
at
the
original victim
may have also been an
aggressor.

Sept. 28
Pedestrian struck by vehicle
The victim wa standing beside a
vehicle in a parking lot at
Kingston Hall talking to the driver. The ubject backed out of a
parking space, hitting the victim.
The victim was treated and tran ported by EMS to Conway
Medical Center.
Sept. 29
Possession of marijuana/possession of drug paraphernalia
The reporting officer wa called
to Palmetto Hall by the residence
area taff becau e people were
being di orderly in their rooms.
Upon entry into the room. the

officer
noticed that there wa
a trong odor of marijuana in one
of the bedroom. A drug K-9 wa
called and a search was made of
the room . During the earch, a
green leafy substance wa found
along with everal pieces of drug
paraphernalia.

the ubject under cu tody. The ubject continued to u e
profanity at the officer and truggled with him. The ubject wa
arrested and transported to the
county detention center.

Sept. 30
Interfering with a police officer
While the officer was on the cene
of another incident at Waccamaw
Hall, the ubject tried to enter the
area. The subject wa advi ed to
remain outside the area and
became irrate with the officer.
While trying to contain the ituation it became nece ary to place

Oct.1
Assault
A ictim in Magnolia Hall re orted that her ex -boyfriend came to
her door and a ked her to talk
with him. When he went out ide
with him he truck her on the
head, knocking her to the ground.
The victim creamed and the ubject ran away.

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS

Bookmarks:
Margaret Fain
For The Chanticleer

Letters to the editor and submisWith more than 100 databases in
sions are welcome from the
CCU community. Submi sion the Kimbel Library's indexes and
should not exceed 300 words database page, how do students
and must include the name and pick the one that is right for their
phone number. Submission does re 'earch and topic? What do all
not guarantee publication.
those acronyms mean: JSTOR,
The Chanticleer re erve the ACM, Iter? We will highlight and
right to edit for libeL style and explain two new database that
pace.
tudents probably aren't familiar
with, Lexis-Nexis Academic and
Articles and editorials in The
Cha1lficleer do not necces arily BioOne.
Lexi -Nexis started out a a
expres the opinion of the unilegal
research database and till
ver ity·· student body, administration, faculty. or staff.
provides outstanding coverage of
legal i ue in newspapers, magaAdvertisement are paid adverzines and journals. It also contains
tisement and reflect the views
and opinions of the adverti er. the full text of case laws, U.S. and
not The Chanticleer or Coastal international laws, regulations
Carolina University.
and patents. Lexi -Nexi ha
expanded to include general new
Some material may not be suitable for people under the age of from new papers and new wires
across the country. The business17.

otes from the Kimbel Library

cience journal articles" that are
news ection focu e. on busines
new and include company pro- available online. It' a place to
earch for topics in biology and
files and financial information.
The reference ~ection include the related areas. From the home
page.
elect
World Almanac,
earch
from
the
quotation, the
menu
bar
at
the
World Factbook
The
top.
and biographical
a
d
van
c
e d
resource
on
newsworthy
screen
individuals.
earchers
Because of its
~:\j~~~~fC~"" combine earch
broad coverage,
\.
term
for a'
earching can be
more focu ed
tricky. The best
and
effective
way to start i to
earch.
select the type of
BioOne co information desired and then read ers such journal a "American
the search creen carefully. For Midland Naturali t," "Journal of
Re earch'"
and
more information about Lex.i - Coa tal
"Wetland
.'.
All
the
article
listed
Nexis. a k the information de k at
in BioOne are full-text and can be
Kimbel Library.
BioOne is a new database that printed out a PDF file .
Oh, and those acronyms. JSTOR
focuse on "high impact bio-

is the name for a cro -di ciplinary databa e who e purpo e i to
permanently archive all the back
i ue of the journals it cover :
Becau e of thi focu, it doe not
ha e the current is ue of the
journal indexe : u 'uaUy co erage
in JSTOR tart five year before
the pre ent year. Howe er, the
depth of c verage make thi. one
a tudent fa orit .
ACM i the A. ~ociation for
Computing Machinery and thi
databa e focuse e clu i ely on
journal and proceeding pubIished by the ACJ\,f.
Iter is actually not an acronym
but i. Latin for a joume or path.
The Iter databa e focu e on
reo carch related to the Medieval
and Renai ance period (4001700 C.E.).

fi.
11

n
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. How to submit pr posa
Laurie Zalac
For The Chanticleer
Are you wondering what are all
tho e fliers around campus advertising ubmitting proposals are
about? Here's the scoop: The
Celebration
of
Inquiry
Conference consi t of anyone
and e eryone spreading their
knowledge and experience to
audiences .by giving pre entation . It's easily acce ible for all
members of the Coa tal Carolina
University
community
and
beyond. The conference is held
on campu in a ariety of cIa. sroom and etting .

A proposal is simply pre enting
an idea of what you want to di cu s to the people who are behind
the cene. Those people will
then accept the propo al as i , or
will allow you to make change
for resubmis ion.
Your pre entation need to be
ubmitted by the deadline date to
alert them of what equipment you
might need to be made available.
i.e. a projector. a room \ ith a
tage, a computer lab, etc. By
doing . 0, they can re erve a specific type of room ba ed on your
requirement, just for you.
All thi may ound great. but

now you are wondering why
would you want to give a pre entation to a group of people that
"ou may not e\ en know? Simple
- by becoming a part of the conference. you can get recognized.
Thi doe n't ju t apply to tho e
audience member watching your
performance or tho e people
reading your name neatly printed
on the program or hearing your
name poken by ~ our \ ery 0\\ n
ho t. Thi will al 0 get you
noticed when applying for a
career.
Clo e your eye and imagine
how thi look on a re ume,

·'Pre. entation peaker at Coastal
Carolina Uni er ity Celebration
of
fuquiry
2007
on
Environmental Pre er ation.·'
En ironmental Pr:. ervation i
ju t an e ample but on that
could actuall b u ed for thi
) ear' conference). An emplo)er
rna.' ea ily notice ho high-tech
and profe ional that und and
look at your re ume in a brighter
light.
Coming up with an idea may be
the harde t part. Ho e er the
aforementioned p ople behind
the cene ha e created a e

ati n
tial oombination
different fi Id f

New bill may keep stUdents fr m
Dan Schoonmaker
Staff Writer
"Who s gambling? I haven't
flipped a coin since the 80s. " - Al

Pa cin 0
Unfortunately this i what a
number of poker playing college
student believe, a number that

has quadrupled since 2000. A
number that the government
hope to cut down to zero as soon
as Pre ident George W. Bu h~
signs the upcoming Unlawful
Internet Gaming Enforcement
Act. The new act will make it illegal for banks, credit card companies and online payment system

to proces payment to online
gambling ompanie.
College tudent acro s the
country aw poker phenomenon,
Chri Moneymaker. go from
being an online po 'er junkie to
being the World Serie of Poker
Champion in 2003. It wa around
thi . time when the gO\ ernment

realized that thi "online naming
community"
a
eventuall
going to become a major problem.
Thi online gaming communi ,
one that i no a 12 billion
indu tr), that incl ude everythin
from Te·a Hold Em' to Blac
Jack to ports Betting, ha been
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0 boundaries, no ',miTaTions,
no overage charges - just UNLI ITED messaging!
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Point/ Counterpoint: Myrtle Beach expansion progression or regression~
M. G. Fisher
Assistant Editor
Urbanization, growth,
progress ... are we sure that
it is not, in fact, regress?
Coastal
Carolina
University and its surrounding communities
are growing by leaps and bounds.
Contractors are planning housing developJ
ments, attracting tourists and improving the
roads. 1b.is growth is good, but there are a
few things that come with these changes
that are not so good.
Have any of you taken a drive through
Conway, down U.S. 501 or Hwy 544 lately?
If you have, then you'd have noticed that
there are many buildings left sitting empty,
decaying on their foundations. Whether
they are houses, old convenience stores, gas
stations
shopping complexes, the area is
littered with them.
Myrtle Beach is getting bigger by the
year. If yon don't believe me, go through
orne photo albums of people who have
lived here for 15 or 20 years. This growth is
inevitable, and not necessarily a bad thing,
but if people want to build here, then they
should take care of their property.
The latest fad revolves around putting up
buildings, growing out of them and moving
on or building another one, leaving the frrst
empty. As we build new buildings, we lose

natural resources and put toxin into the air
with machinery. Take, for instance, the new
development going in across the street from
campus. One of the rumored shops to be put
in is Top Ten Burgers. Whether this is true
or not, it serves as a perfect example. If the
restaurant goes in there, I will bet anyone
$10 that the current building on Hwy 544
will sit empty for at least a year, probably
longer. Exactly how long did the Myrtle
Beach Mall sit empty before it was finally
tom down? Exactly.
In the midst of this growth too, Myrtle
Beach must be careful not to "sell its soul to
Satan" for a few extra dollars. As I write
this, a project is under way to destroy one of
Myrtle Beach's oldest historical beach sites,
The Pavilion. What tourist-attracting gem
will be replacing this Myrtle Beach icon - a
link to the past, a place of roller coaster ,
french fries, cotton candy, an ocean breeze
mixed the screams and laughter of summer
lovers, a place where innocence in some
form will always remain, a land of simple
nostalgia? The answer: high-rise condominiums. If that's progress then I want no
part of it.
I will not sell off my history in bits and
pieces in the name of growth. For when it's
all said and done, my past will cease to
exist, and I will be a single soul searching
for a familiar face on a gold plated boulevard.

Like it or not, the Grand Strand area is
a tourist de tination for much of the
nation. The vast majority of bu ine e
rely almo t entirely upon revenue generated by to uri m. However, Myrtle Beach
is not the only game in town. Therefore,
it must continue to progress and develop
to ensure future pro perity.
While new re ident and greater number of tourists may temporarily increa e
traffic congestion, the gain made in productivity and opportunity va tly outweigh the inconvenience. Thus encouraging growth i nothing less than an
investment in the future of the Grand
Strand area.
New resident and touri t in the Grand
Strand area tran lates directly into the
creation and expansion of busines es,
which ultimately leads to job growth.
This in tum fo ter an environment of
greater opportunity while raising locals'
standard of living.
Moreover, due to the unique nature of
Coastal Carolina University, its growth
as an academic institution will invariably
mirror that of the Grand Strand.
All of the aforementioned benefits of
growth will also erve to ~roaden the tax
base while generating huge amounts of

David Ward
S({{fi Writer

re enue for city and
county coffer. The
addition
of
new
ources of income will
empower the local go emment to tackle the costly and complex i sue facing the Myrtle Beach area.
The issue that current~y confront the
Grand Strand include; education, road
construction and mai'htenance, health
care and beautification. Yet, beyond the
tangible benefit in infrastructure and
revenue, growth in and of it elf open the
door toward greater prestige among our
competitor along with more influence
among the other commercial center of
South Carolina.
Change can be frightening. Mankind
ha alway been weary of the uncertainty
that accompanie tran formation. Yet the
hallmark of humanity i the conque t of
fear by rea on. We mu t embrace
progress for the only certainty in thi
world is change.

After only two weeks of headlines, I've go to get this out of
my system. Warning: if you're
not into the whole reality thing,
you may want to just avert your
eyes for the next couple of paragraphs.
This school shooting crap is
really starting to piss me off.
Obviously, this is not a new thing.
Like leggings, purple hair, opentoed pumps and vodka-tonics,
school shootings have fallen into
the pattern of ''trendy/untrendy''
that seems to dictate every societal motion in our modem world.
But really, where does the problem lie?
Is it in parents, who allow their
offspring to grow from rowdy
children who are lacking friends,
Goldfish crackers and regular discipline, into half-matured brats
who think the entire world is to

blame for the fact they just are
genetically programmed to be
complete losers?
Or is it in some teachers, who
routinely spend more time on
their beloved paperwork, trying
to keep the government happy
with their progress in "leaving no
child behind" than they do actually making sure that the one kid
who wants to be left behind isn't
carrying a shotgun through the
schoolhouse doors?
Or - realization of the century does the blame lie with the children themselves, who are part of
the generation that has only made
the rapidly declining quality of
American youth more apparent
than ever - you know, the LouisVuitton-handbag-at-age-nine,
Daddy-gimme, homework-whathomework, MTV-educated group
that seem to do nothing but
smack their gum and giggle
uncontrollably in rated R movie

theatres that they shouldn't even
be getting into?
All of the above, people. Every
last one, and then some.
If there's anyone I left out, it
would have to be the government
itself, who insist on maintaining
lax penalties for violent crime, for
both adults and juveniles. Whose
bright idea was it to take a 20year guaranteed stay at the CRow Hotel and call it the "death
penalty?" Who is the genius who
decided that "three strikes, you're
out" should mean the legal
umpire is sitting on the other side
of the stadium with his thumb in
you-know-where? When are we
all going to realize that human
nature dictates the knowledge of
right ver us wrong, and that if
someone is a born sociopath meaning, they have no "guilt,"
psychologically speaking - they
are invariably untreatable. Our
patience is killing us, starting

with innocent children like Emily
Keyes, killed in the Colorado
shooting in September.
Whether you grew up in the
1920s or the 1990s, you ought to
be able to admit the truth: that
when omeone slaps you in the
face, you don't want to "tum the
other cheek" or "give 'em another chance." You want to put your
foot up where the sun doesn't
shine!
Just admit it.
It's time for penalties to stiffen
up to the point that people who
enjoy hurting other people find
out exactly what it's like to get it
back ten-fold. I'm talking life
sentences for the little freak brats
who decide to shoot their principals, teachers and fellow students. I'm talking about lumping
some social responsibility on the
parents of these little armed
dimwits - something that never
happened
but
probably
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Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,

~

a

should've in the ca e of Mr. and
Mrs. Klebold and Mr. and Mr .
Harris back in 1999 when their
two di appointing off pring
decided to rampage Columbine
High School. With the knowledge .
that their kids were a) in ane and
b) heavily armed, don't you think
they ought to have to an wer for
something? .
Finally, let's stop making excuses for these ociopathic criminals.
I don't know about the rest of
you, but I really don't care if
they're "mad at God," "mad at
Mommy" or "mad at Ms.
Wormwood."
Sob story? Don't care.
Bad childhood? Whine, whine.
Girlfriend left you? Get a
Yahoo! personal account and a
quarter to call someone who
cares.
Let' stop making excu e and
put one collective foot down.
Editorial.
c
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Like it or not: T e
editor speaks out on
the future

Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chie!
Do you know what you want to
do with the re t of your life?
If you an wered yes, you are
probably one of the few tudent
on campu who did o. Contrar to
popular belief and a organized as
my life appear , I contemplate on a
daily basi what I really want to do
with my life after I graduate from
Coastal Carolina Univer ity.
When I fIr t came to CCU, I wa
a marine science major and I knew
exactly what I wanted to do. I
wanted to go out on the ocean for
month at a time and research dolphins and whale . It had been my
dream since. I wa a child. I even
went with orne profe sor from
CCU a few time and conducted
local re earch on the dolphins in
thi area and I loved it. I thought
that I had made the right deci ion
on what I wa going to do for the
re t of my life.
Then I took my fIr t marine cience cla s; 1 hated it. I wa al 0
enrolled in Biology 122 along with
the corresponding lab and wa 0
miserable that I got pecial permi sion to drop the lab, promi ing to
take it at another time.
I hardly ever intentionally mi
classe , but I have to admit that
every time I had to go to either one
of those classe ,I eriou ly conidered kipping. I quickly realized that thi wa not the way I
should be feeling about clas e
that were crucial for the major I
had elected' the way I should
have been feeling was the way I
discovered that I was feeling in my
English classes.
I've always loved to read and to
write, but I never thought I could
be successful a a writer. (Which,

in retro. pect, i
ridiculou,
becau e if not like I wa going to
make a fortune being a marine
biologL L) After talking with
orne Engli h profe or \\ hom I
had a lot of reL pect for and a lot of
eriou contemplation, I decided I
needed to change my major to
English.
ow that I am a . enior I find
In. df que tioning
hat I'm
going to do next. When I wa a
marine cience major, I had a plan
pretty much laid out for the next
ten year of my life. A an Engli h
major. joumali m minor. I find
that I ha e a lot more 0PP0rlunitie laid before me and a number
of different way to tackle each
opportunity.
It makes me a little nervou and
unea y about my future. to be
completely hone t. But if nothing
el e. I ha e learned that nothing in
life i guaranteed. and thing are
almo t ne er going to go the \\ ay
you planned them in your head. I
could it down and plan what
graduate chool I'm going to go
to. when I'll graduate from there.
what job I'm going to get. when
I'm going to get married, how
much money I'm going to make.
and 0 on. but what would be the
point.
l' e learned that not only ill
thing not go the way I plan them.
but that I should ha e faith that
thing will go the wa . that work
out be t for me in the end. I ha e
al 0 realized that college i a time
that we hould all trea ure for
both the education it pro ide and
for the experience we have while
here.
I've taken these Ie on 0 much
to heart that I'm taying at CCU
an extra year. ju t to be ure r m
getting the mo t out of my college
experience. If the e truly are the
be t year of my life, I'm going to
squeeze as much a I can out of
them, and I would recommend to
everyone to do the same. College
life has 0 ml'c:h to offer each one
of us, and it would be nothing
short of a sin to let any of it go to
waste.

Editorial, page 9
Let' et up our ju ti e s) tern,
school y tern and family upport y tern ~ 0 that both children and adult kno that people
who incite thi kind of raging
iolence in a chool will uffer
eriou puni hment.
And one la. t jab? Trenchcoat
are 0 Year _0 O.
Alright. rm d nee

Becky Wilhoit alumni

Dear Editor,
I am writing to both alert ou
and expre my outrage with the
way th uni er ity ha_ been
gouging tudent for orne ery
inexpen i e and imple thing .
I recentl
ent to the LD.
offIce to get a nev. I.D. card; my
old one ha cracked in half and i

• ear and I 100 'nothing . 'e tha
now. (1 wa 2 0 lb . then, and am
now around 200 and I ha e
changed my hair tyle.) Any ay I
a told that it co t 20 for a
new J.D. ard, 20. I can underland 5 or 10, maybe e en 15.
but not 20.
I prote ted and th h lpful
w man behind the counter c lIed
her upen i or.
he told the
upe i or that the card (b id
b ing half ther both did n t
work effectively and that It no
longer re mbled m . Th up rvi or' nfonned the oman that no

The pro es 0 getting a card
take almo. t no time require no
pecial or expen i e equipment

Book rev·
debu n

el n

M. G. Fi her
A 'istam Editor
Once in a
while

will

from
it
page echo through "' our head
and heart long after you' 'e
cIo ed it and the jacket ha gathered du t. "Ep ilon Zeta" by
Jock Young i not that boo .
Young wa born in San
Franci co, Ca. and rai ed in
Jackson ille. Fla. He was educated at Florida State Uni"er it.,',
where he earned hi bachelor'
degree in political cience in
1991. He remain a Life Loyal
member of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
With a touching dedication and
an attractive co er designed by
Nathan Elliot, the book wa publi hed by Harbor House in
Augusta. Ga. It is Young's fir t
novel.

The flf t chapter of thi b
pretty much et th tone for the
re t of it. Altho gh there are a
fe catchy moment they are
hard to find buried und rn ath
the \\hirlwind of haracter
name wirling around. In th
first chapter alone. oung introdu e 12 acti e haracter and
make referen e t 10 other .
There were 0 many [If t and
la t nanle and nic ame that I
had to make a chart to ke p th m
traight. When I mo ed m pen
o er to the "di tingui hin haracteri tic 'column that I made, I
realized that there v. eren t man .
The only character that as really called out l ave for their different po ilion in the fraternit
government wa di tingui hed
onI b the ize 0 hi member.
Although '"oung had th righ
idea about writing thing that he
know I feel that he did it in the
mo t mundane way po ible.
Whether you open the 00 t J
page 4, 37, 132 or 277 . .:OU will
fmd that Young'
oice never
change. 0 matter what the ubject matter hi literary oice
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o says life has to end after retirement?
David Weber
Staff Writer
Tho e who are familiar with the
Jack on Center for Ethics and
Values in the Edwards building
have met retired professor
Claudia McCollough, but how
many actually know the great
tory of her life and how she
came to be a part of the Coa tal
Carolina University family?
McCollough retired last April as
a profe sor at CCU, but she still
acts as the Director of the Jackson
Center for Ethic and Values. She Although retired, Claudia McCollough
i re pon ible for the very idea of still serves CCU as the Director of the
the center and plays a great role Jacskoll Center for Ethics and Values.
in all the work that the center degree. She then went on for furdoes for CCU student .
ther graduate courses at Emory
In order to really appreciate University in Atlanta, all the
what McCollough does, one must while never even thinking of
start
at
the
beginning. becoming a teacher.
McCollough grew up in the
The story of how McCollough
Charleston area. She went to became a teacher is not the typiundergraduate chool at Converse cal
love-for-shaping-youngCollege in Spartanburg where she minds story. It all started when
graduated with a double major in McCollough, while at Converse
philosophy and religion and a College, had a date planned for
minor in Greek. After graduating the evening. Before arriving for
from Conver e, she attended her date, a friend of hers, who
Norwich Univer ity in Vermont was in the process of becoming a
where she received her master's teacher, asked if McCollough

would go with her on a few interiews. At that time, as well a
now, young hopeful teacher
would have to be interviewed by
principals before they decided
whether or not to hire the aforementioned
hopeful.
Well,
McCollough agreed and sat in on
a few interviews with her friend.
While the principal interviewed McCollough's friend,
they
also
interviewed
McCollough. When asked what
credential he had for becoming
a teacher, McCollough simply
replied. "I have none, I am going
to Switzerland to raise sheep."
This witty and somewhat arcastic remark must have struck a
chord with one of the principals
because he asked McCollough,
who then was considering attending Oxford Univer ity for further
schooling, if she would like a job
teaching. McCollough shrugged
her shoulder and replied, "Sure."
So without warning, McCollough
began teaching fifth and. sixth
grade at Riverland Terrace in
1962. Little did she know that this
twist of fate would lead her into a
long and pro perous life in the
world of teaching.

Ju t as intere ting a how he
got her job as a teacher i how
McCollough made it to f:CU.
After
getting
married,
McCollough and her hu band
moved to Myrtle Beach where
her husband played in aery
pre tigious poker game. Playing
in thi game with him wa an
extremely high official at CCU.
which at that time was a much
smaller in titution than it i now.
The
tory
goe
that
McCollough' hu band told the
official that he wa not very
happy with her current ituation,
and so a bet was placed. After the
game ended, McCollough. who
during thi time wa playing
bridge with the wives of the gentlemen in the poker game, had
landed a job as a profes or at
CCU. It is not quite known, however, whether the official won or
lost the game to end up with
McCollough entering CCU.
McCollough started out at CCU
in the Theater Department in
1978. Over time, he wa able to
move up the ladder and become
chair
of
the
Philosophy
Department. During thi time at
CCU she started the Jack on

Center.
The Jack. on Family Center for
Ethic and Value' primary focu
"to culti vate awarene
i
throughout the academic and urrounding communitie of the
importance and lifelong reward
of per onal an
profe ional
integrity."
The Jack oh Center spon or
four corner tones at CCU:
Jack on Scholar . Jack on Junior
Scholar.
Jack on
Vi iting
Ethici t
and the Jack on
Re urce Center.
The Jackson Scholar program
i for ri ing ophomore and junior from all colleges. Scholar
recei e annual moneta!) compensation and enroll in a two year
program
of
ethic -focu ed
cour ework. Graduating Jack on
Scholar are recognized at the
annual Honors Convocation and
at graduation.
The Jackson Junior Scholar
program i for rising ixth grader
nominated for participation in the
Summer Ethic Academy by
chool di trict in the area. The
academy i held on CCU' campu in the ummer and acti itie

Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
College students are far from
the group of people who get six to
eight hour of 1 ep each night in
order to pt;rform well the next
day. Sleeping habit , though tri ial, are very important to a peron's performance during the day.
"If people are not wen rested,
their attitude and performances
will be affected. Students' grades
can be affected by thi a1 0," aid
Dr. Jennie Ca sidy from the
Coun eling Center Service .
Many students pend time
tudying or hanging out at night.
It usually doe not affect them
until the next day when they are
trying to pull themselves out of
bed for an early cia s.
"People hould get six to eight
hour of leep each night.
Howe\ er orne people can operL

Photo hy Palll Ro/Jin\01/

Students who dOIl't get about seven to eight hours of sleep a night mayfilld
it hard to stay awake during classes alld/or at work.

get the right amount of sleep, but
the routine i not con istent.
"I have gone on four and a half
or maybe five hour of leep
before, even though I know peopIe hould get eight hour ,.. aid
Pirie.
Nickolas "Nick" Sumpter. a

ophomore health promo~ion
major said, "I get about five to
even hours of sleep and ometimes I leep all day on weekend. ,.
To get the right amount of sleep
each night, tudents have to consid r the amount of events and

\

on]

McCullough. paf!,e 12

Different students have diverse sleeping habits
ate on four or five hours. It's different for each per on," said
Ca sidy.
Studies show that people have
to prepare their leeping environment in order to leep well.
According to Kan as State
University'S Coun eling Service '
where Ca sidy wa formerly
employed, people hould con ider room temperature, humidity
and noi e level in their sleeping
environment. These thing playa
role in how well a person sleeps
and how comfortable they will be
during the night.
"I get roughly six hours each
night but my roommates and I
have tayed up until four in the
morning ~m orne night ," aid
Lauren "Lo" Pirie, a sophomore
communication and political science major. Thi is a trend for
many tudent. Sometime they

F
Ca
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e
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cia c in each day of the week.
"I' e gone on two hour [of ·
leep] and made it through 4
hour:," aid Sumpter.
KSU Coun eling Ser ice ugge t making a "to do" Ii. t. Thi
way tud nt can keep up with
the amount of time pent ding
different acti itie each day.
'Plan in a vance what time
you're going to leep. People
need to figure out the amount of
leep that i right for them or their
performance will fail,"
aid
Ca idy.
Student hould chedule leep
each day. When they write down
other event in the day. they
hould al 0 include sleep a an
event and hould also write down
a time that they wish to be in bed.
A lot of college tudent. take
nap during the day to make up
Sleep. page 12
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find ways to ba n

Claire Arambula
Staff Writer
For full-time tudent at Coa tal
Carolina Uni er ity the feeling
of tre i only natural. CIa.;; e
e ery day, deadline , homework.
tud. group and final all require
time and h
work if tudent
want to be ucce ful.
Some tudent.. however. not
only ha\ e the pre ure of chool
to weigh them do n. but the)
aloha e job to go to \ hen cla
i 0 cr. Work con ume a good
p rtion of tud nt
day, thu
eliminating a lot of tudy time
and the much-needed p ronal
time tud nt u e to r lax.
ikki 1ataya i a junior. biology major at CU. For a part of
th week, a aya \\ ail tabl at
the Flamingo Grill in 1)rtle
Beach, and ~ r th other part of
th week h train hors
t th
Catch a Dream hor e farm.
Mataya \\ ork t\\ 0 j b in order
pay bill and to ha e e tra
money for e eryday need .
he comment that by \\ orking
during h 01 he h
'1
time
to tudy and participate in ch 01
acti itie ." But when h d e
come acro
bit of fr
tim,
Mataya like to ride in hor eho
(\\hich are al 0
er
e pen i e) and to party \\ith
friend. She feel that "e\ en
though \\ ork make life a Ii ttl
more hectic, it al 0 teache
reo pon ibilit. for the r al \\ orld. '
ork ha been are p n ibilit)
in Mataya' e\er day life ince
he
a a ~ ophom re in high
. chool.
"But,' h tated. "life
a ea ier then."
Unlike 1ataya, work i a fairl)
new concept to
phomore
A hley Kendig. Kendig wa
unemployed until thi. year, when
he wa hirl:d at the clothing
tore, Holli teI. at Coa tal Grand
Mall. Thi marine den e major
work anywhere from 10 to 30
hour a week in order to pay for
chool and b k.
Her job include folding, orting and re tocking clothe along
with greeting people a they enter
the tore. Kendig feel that work
i n't really a bad thing. other than

to

th fact that e tended. la t-minut
d adlin

cIa m n

maj rit
ho ha e j
m n}
ond year tud nt ar
n ugh to not ha e t

fir t and
fortunat
wor.
Darren 1ale 'off of Long
Bah.
.Y.. i a fre hman t
CC majorim! in
iology. B)
n t \\ or .ng Male off ha plent
of tim to d the thing h enj y
mo 1. in ludini! readmg
nlmg,
urfing and playing mu i .
Student who do not \\ or h
an ad\ antage 0 er tho \\ ho do
\\ rk b cau they ha th ability to in 01 e them el e in club .
p rt nd other ch I fun ti n .
tre i not a trong a f tor in
their . e becau e they arl: not a
pre ', ed or time. Vnd r tandabl.,
Malekoff ha no de ire to work.
"I'd rather be broke and happ .
than orkil1g for the man.' he
aid.
tudent who 'uffer from workrelated tre often b come \ ictim of depre ion. Even though
work may b a cau e for tre in
chool. it i often he more draining of the two.
T

ad i

d.

one
C a

time in
people'
that the
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Sleep, /rampage 10

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

NOWIDRING
DELIVERY DRIVERS AND IN-STORE STAFF
FOR

PapaJ0hnls Pizza
AT ALL LOCATIONS.
WE NOW HAVE MANY OPENINGS FOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE
WHO WANT TO EARN A COMPETITIVE HOURLY WAGE,
MILEAGE PAY + TIPS. THERE IS POTENTIAL FOR A $50 SIGN
ON BONUS FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. YOU ALSO HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK IN A FU WORK ENVIRONMENT
WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. THIS IS A PERFECT JOB FOR
TEACHERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS, SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS AND
THOSE IN NEED OF EXTRA MONEY
AS A PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERY DRIVER YOU
EARN:

$1.50 MILEAGE COMPENSATION
TIPS PAID DAILY
HANDS-ON TRAINING
PAID ORIENTATION

sleep that was missed the night before.
brain doe n't function [without leep],"
"I take naps on Wednesdays and Fridays
aid Pirie.
and u uall y one and a half to three hour to
Other are just fatigued during the day
set me right," said Sumpter.
and are thinking about leeping in tead of
Cassidy said, "I have seen orne research the ta k at hand.
that says it is bad for you while others
"My attitude depends but u ually I'mjust
. tired," said Sumpter.
think taking a nap is a good idea."
"I definitely become crankier. I am al 0
KSU Counseling Services clisagrees with
naps while Harvard University's Health
pacey," said Enge eth.
Services says taking naps is like "paying
Here are a few tips to help tudents get
off a sleep debt." Some students agree with more or better sleep:
KSU, while others enjoy sleeping in dur- 1. Avoid drinking caffeiIiated drinks (cofing the day.
fee, tea, etc).
..
"I don't take naps but I wish I could,"
2. Don't rely on leeping pill . Continued
said Pirie.
u e of leeping pill can actually increa e
It is important that student get the right
leeple nes.
amount of sleep. Performance in classes 3. Ne er 0 er leep. Thi can re et your
can be affected by Jeep depra ity. "body clock," making it even more diffiStudents don't re pond a well if they do cult to leep.
not get enough leep.
4. Make plans to leep. Put nap or leep in
A person's attitude can al 0 change your chedule during the day.
because of the small amount of leep they S. Develop a bedtime routine. By doing
receive.
thi , your body will adju t and prepare
"I'm grumpy but I'm not mean and my it elf for rest.

McCollough, /rampage 10
focus on developing the skills necessary to
make ethical decisions in everyday life.
Jackson Visiting Ethicists lead various
activities including lectures and seminars.
All lectures are free and open to the public.
For a full schedule of upcoming events,
visit the Jackson Center room 273 in the
Edwards building.
McCollough' life up to this point ha
been based on fate putting her in the right

place at the right time. Whether it is getting her frr t job as a teacher from an interview which he didn't even plan on attending, or from getting her job at CCU from
the result of a poker game, all that has
alway been known i that McCollough
has and always will love teaching .. With .
her three children and six grandchildren
there i still plenty of teaching for
McCollough in the future.

Poker, /rampage 7
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN-STORE
EXPERIENCE

BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS
CASH MANAGEMENT SKILLS
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
PIZZA DISCOUNT WITH ALL
CARRY-OUT ORDERS
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. IF
APPLYING FOR A DELIVERY DIVER POSITION, YOU MUST BE
18 YEARS OR OLDER. ALSO PLEASE BRING OUR GENERAL
MANAGER A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE, PROOF OF
INSURANCE, A 10-YR MOTOR VEHICLE RECORD,
A COMPLETED APPLICATION AND A SMILE!
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

their customers from paying these gaming
sites.
What most people don't realize is that
these sites are already illegal inside the
United States. Because the government
doesn't have a way to regulate the Web
sites its citizens visit, these sites found an
easy fix by locating their companies across
the Caribbean, Central America and

Europe. It has been predicted that around
half of these 2,300 Web sites will go out of
business a soon as the President's pen hits
the paper.
Whether you're one of these chip-slinging poker junkie or just a casual gambler,
you'd better tart planning that trip to
Vegas becau e it doe n't look like you'll
be playing from your dorm much longer.

Gayes, /rampage3
policy." In short, this act establishes a
baseline and there is to be no construction
from this line seaward.
"We can either retreat or defend the
beach [as sea level rises]," Gayes said,
"but the shoreline is not migrating because
of development. There is a change, change
is part of the system and we live in the sys- · .
tern."
Currently we are delaying the decision
by renourishing the beaches and/or relocating inlets and using seawalls and groins to
counter the natural processes. But those

are just "midterm solutions to a long term
issue' aid Gayes. We can continue to
delay for a while but the expensive issues
will only grow more expensive, and Gayes
joked that "the waves don't care if it was a
good economic year."
"I've been doing this for twenty year
now, and I still don't have the answer," he
admitted, but he worries about waiting too
long to decide how to manage the beach
front as sea level continues to change.
"[We] don't want to hand another problem
to another generation."

o
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Crikey! The world ay
farewell to 'The eroe
Hunter'
M. G. Fisher
Assistant Editor
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As we approach the
one-month anniver ary of
the death f Steve Irwin.
"The Crocodile Hunter."
let us rai e our glasse
and take just a moment to
reflect on his life.
Stephen Robert lr\\ in,
44. father-of Bindi Irwin,
8, and Robert Irwin. 2.
hu band
of
and
American-born
Raine -Irwin, wa
last month at Batt Reef on Ste\'e Invin passed away on Sept.
The Great Barrier Reef off ..f.. 2006 after a deadly encounter
of North Queen land. in with a tinr:ra.
Au tralia.
According to information gathered from
Animal Planet ource, Irwin was born to
Bob and Lyn Irwin on Feb. 22. 1962 and
wa raised near the Queen land Reptile
and Fauna Park. Both of hi parent were
animal-Io ing naturali t and had little
Steve jumping in and catching crocodile
from the river of orth Queensland by the
age of 9.
Irwin was norkeling near Batt Reef,
working on a documentary with his daughter. Bindi. when he was stabbed in the heart
by a stingray' 20 centimeter long poi onous barb. According to "The Au tralian."
Irwin immediately removed the barb from
his chest and was tran ported to 'Croc I'
(his personal ve el) and then taken to
emergency care. Though con cious for a
few minute after the sting, Irwin peri hed

~s
he

too
ich
ge.
em

ting ad i er.
According
to
Bb .co.uk.com the only
other per'on known to ha\ e died r m a
stingray attack in Au tralia was at
Kilda. Melbourne in 1945.
"The Crocodile Hunter' wa recognized
and appreciated worldwide. We can . ee the
effect of hi impact in the amount 0
hock. memorial and inten iew that ucceeded his death. He did a lot for the animal world. and e en more for humanity.
So let' rai e our gla e (of Coca-Cola
of cour e) to Mr. Stephen Irwin. the onI
man in televi ion who would introduce
"the mo t dangerous snake in the world' to
the audience. and then poke it on the head.
ju t for kick : the only man that would feed
a crocodile chicken, \\ hile holding hi twomonth son in hi other arm; the only man
that could pull the word "crikey" into the
ocabulary of million ... the man.

Top 10 songs for the week of Oct. 91. Justin Timbe lake "SexyBack"

to
lles
es
lsa

before reaching emergency
medical care.
There ha\ e onI b en 17
fatal
tingray
atta'
world ide. a they are n t
normally aggre si e animal. tin gray only attac
when they feel threatened.
.A lot of people \\ ill b
afraid b thi. but the.
need to keep in mind that
thi" wa a freak accident. it
wa a terrible tragedy but it
i. not common,' aid Li aAnn
Ger· hwin.
un

2. Ludacris feat. Pharrell"Money Maker"
3. The Fray - "How To
Save A Life"
4. Fergie - "London
Bridge'
5. Hinder - "Lips Of An
Angel"
l"Jormationfmm Billboard.com

6: Snow Patrol - "Chasing
Car
7. Jo Jo - ''Too Little Too
Late'
8. Jibbs - "Chains Hang

Low"
9. Chingy feat. Tyrese "Pullin' Me Bac .
10. The Pussyca Doll

feat. n op Dogg "Button "

CD Review: New rap artist shows potential
Jeremy Anderson
Entertainment Writer

Theory i an up-and-coming
rap artist from New York City
who is going to blow the roof
off the hi phop industry.
The title of his debut
album,
"'Theory
I
Everything," i the collective
thesi of hi life and every
one of his songs. In this
album, Theory explores a
wide range of musical influence while creating a rollercoaster of emotions for listener.
This versatile artist introduces many different themes

and styles t~ inspire thought
and contemplation a the Ii tener analyzes each song.
In the beats and lyric , one
can notice a few hints of
influence from Jay-Z and
Na. In the beat tyle,
Theory goes from a sample of
the Godfather theme song, to
a poppy, fun beat, to a driving
guitar beat, to a smooth,
flowing beat, to a hot dance
beat influenced by Indian
music, to a slow Jay-Z style
beat, to a much darker beat,
to a chill, funky beat, to a sad
reflective beat, to a creepy,
harder beat, finishing with a

remix of the Indian beat.
He sing about a wide range
of topics, uch a relationship
troubles, regret, the 10 of
his best friend, the truggle
on the streets and the corrupt- - -....iii.iii.iiliiiiiOii__......,,;;;;;.,;.......-.....;;;;;:::::.:.._
ed corporate music indu try,
touching on many other topic during hi flow .
Keep your eyes open for
this musician in the near
future, and don't doubt his
potential. Theory i going to
be the frontrunner of hi
genre one day. If you like
hiphop and/or truly love and
listen to music, then you need
to get thi album today!

Be heard: If you change Coastal's mascot,

wh(~.t

wotild it be and why?
, A mustang so we
could have a live
animal at the footban games."

"A dolphin because
we are close to the
ocean and they are
really fast."

Natasha
Thompson,

Shavonda Bethea,

"A

they are fierce and
untamable." Lauren
. Brajer, Roxbury,
N.J.

Dillon

Columbia

"A chinchilla
because they arc
soft and furry, bUL
can be aggres ive
when neces ary."

Dennis Herbert,
Hagerstown, Md.

"A knight beacuse it
eems more powerful than a rooster.'

Matt Geiger,
Philade}phi~

Pa.

'A bear becau e
bear are trong
mart and are survivor . ' Everson
King Florence

.

New band The Hush Sound a pro. . . . . . . . -. . g
Decayde~ce and Fueled by arne
Chuck Plunkett
Entertainment Writer
Since the moment that Bob
Morri heard Gun and Ro e and
the con tant playing of the
"Phantom of the Opera' by Greta
Salpeter' father, they both knew
there wa . omething ab ut mu:ic
that caught not only their ears, but
al 0 their hearts. Year pa ed and
orri

a drum et; e entuall., he re ci ed
a guitar. Being a lead guitari t of
one of the mo t refr hing band'
to hit the cen in year y u could
ay it worked out to hi b nefit.
Coming out of Chicago, The
Hush Sound has been making
mu. ic together ince 2005. Mom.
and Salpeter decided to . tart the
band after they had com to each
other with their own material
already written. Adding Darren
Wilson on the drum and Coo.
Faller on the bas , and all four
adding to the vocal ,they began to
work a a band. Three month'
after forming the quartet the.
began recording their fir t album.
"So Sudden."
Ryan Ro of Panic! At th
Di. co caught wind of the ne
band and made their
i tence
known to Pete Wentz of FallOut
Boy, who quickly took action and
got the band igned to hi igning
label Decaydance and Fueled by
Ramen Record . The Hu h Sound
immediately began writing a ne
album after being igned. headed
into the tudio in March of 200
and were fini. hed within three
week of the month. The album hit
tore June 6 under th ir ne
label.
They ha e in c been touring
the United tate and Eur pe with
band uch a. Panic! At the Dj co
and Fall Out Boy and preadin
their mu ic that alpeter call
"remini cent of aspect
of
Motown, the Bealle and the
Beach Boy."
They are currently touring with

ew punk band Th Hu 11 Sound,.. eml 11 l
Blue 11l Mynle Bea h 011 Oct. 3.
Jack'
ann quin
Andr
an al urn
i 1ah n'
ide project fr m
th "trial
Som thing Corp rate. Da hne run.
''When e tarted th band e
Lo e 0 rby and Copeland round
out the ticket of a 19-cit. 'Tour both had a lot f idea , and til
for the Cure' to benefit The Dear
til band
Jac Foundation, an organizati n
for cancer re earch.
To the background mu ic of
C pelami, Morri and alpeter
were nice enough to it down and
talk with me bac' tage during
their recent . ho\\ at the Hou e of
Blue on Oct ber 3. They are the
lead \' cali 1 in the and; Morri
think
take care of the guitar while
Salpeter cover the keyboard .
One of th fir t qu ti n I a -cd
them wa 'What i y ur fa mite
part of mu ic and what d e it
mean to y u.'
The que. tion quickly turned
around
ith another que tion,
HWhat' my favorite part of life. '
a ked Salpeter.
With two album under their belt
l

here near our
are
u c s . 'W r aiming to write. ng
that will till mean m thing t
people in 50 y
We then rna ed on to the topi of
their fir't relea e that wa d ne on

it own
tim , lea ing it pen
tation.
'When
re rd d' 0 udd n'
J didn't reall. really I e mu i
0 re rdyet. It wa the pr

.m
undo
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Fiction "The Rage of the Bearsnake"
This section is solely dedicated to publishing the fictional material of Coastal Carolina University students. Different
stories will be featured in each issue and ..,rill cover a ..,vide span of genres, backgrounds and subjects. All students are
encouraged to submit their work to chanticleer@coastal.edu. Submissions rnust be 1,000 words or less and must be
fiction. Pieces may have to be edited for style and Jength. No anonymous submissions will be accepted.

Jason Noll
For The Challfic/eer

The Sun New headline
screamed
"BEARSNAKE
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM! r from atop the Local page
of Thur day's edition. Chaz
Howell, a 23-year-old college
graduate wa eating lunch outdoor at Dead Dog Saloon ncar
the Coastal Grand Mall. In his
hunt for the Sudoku. the headline
caught hi eye. He read on:
"Conway residents were. hocked
the treacherous bearsnake
viciously attacked and eviscerated a Conway man in hi car
Wednesday morning. Witnesses
a the man. Steve Gordon, 66,
wa traveling 40 miles per hour in
hi Buick LeSabre on the northbound lane of Hwy 544 when the
attack occurred. The bearsnake,
thought by some to be an e caped
experiment
from
Coastal
Carolina' biogenetics depart-

ment, executed its third deadly
attack in as many days and vanished without a trace.
'The bearsnake just rose up in
the poor man's car and enveloped
him: aid Sister Mary Roueche, a.
Catholic nun who witnessed the
event when he was driving one
of a great line of car
tuck
behind Gordon.
After the attack, Gordon's car
veered from the road and wa
engulfed in flame immediately
upon impact with a road ide tree.
Gordon' incinerated skeleton
wa still trapped to the driver's
side seat. No trace of bear nake
was found.
Wednesday's event follows the
attack of a Murrell Inlet man
who was spotted leaving garbage
on the and at Huntington Beach
State Park.
On Tuesday, an attack occurred

in the Wall building on Coastal
Carolina's campus a the animal
gored three female students who
were walking side-by-side aero
the building' second-floor hallway. The victims were reportedly
talking to one another and moving very slowly. The group of
anxious student trapped behind
the trio witnessed and even
cheered the attack, as they were
able to get to class on time. Dr.
Carol Vygot ky, head of Coastal's
biogenetics department. could not
be reached for comment.
The nature of the attacks led to
the bearsnake's word-of-mouth
nickname,
'Vengeance
Incarnate.' The bear nake, commonly de cribed as 'half-b~ar,
half- nake,' has never been photographed."
Chaz stopped reading the tory.
When did The Sun News become

such a rag, worthy only of a place
among other upermarket new stand fodder? It ickened him.
Bearsnake. Vengeance Incarnate.
Poppycock i what he called it.
He miled at Nikki, his girlfriend.
from acro the table. She looked
up and miled from her lunch of
toasted white bread and water.
"Babe. r m going 0 er to the
mall to look for orne jeans," he
told her. She nodded and to d a
he ro 'e to leave. They ki ed
lightly and Chaz gave her an
open-handed lap on the behind
as a goodbye.
He left two dollar on the table
for the waitress. He tarted to
walk away before he thought better of it and retrieved one of hi
dollar from the table and tucked
it afely back into his wallet.
Nikki smiled at him again as he
nibbled her toast.

Across:

Crossword puzzle
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1. Beverage
3. Cereal grass
6. Piece of luggage
8. Child's toilet
10. Wheeled con
veyance
13. Owned by Disney
15. Oppose
17. Confusion of
sounds
20. Greek letter
22. High card
25. Much
26. Greek god of war
27. Family
28. Not restricted
32. Bounce back
33. Oration
34. Norse goddess of

Chaz deactivated the alarm on
the H3 Hummer he'd received a.
a gift from hi. dad for his Ia t
birthday. He tarted the machine
and cranked up the olume on hi.
bootleg Da\ e Matthew .Band CD
a he drove the 70 yard from the
Dead Dog parking lot to the lot
near the mall' Book -A-Million.
He noticed a fami.l of four
Mexican walking from the
Book -A-Million e it to their
car, and he waited pati ~ntly
while they loaded their newlypurcha ed cargo into their minivan, sat jn ide 'the vehicle. fa tcned their eatbclts. tartcd the
mini an backed out of their
. pace and drove away.
"Awe orne." Chaz thought a
the four cars that were waiting
behind him drove pa t. "I got a
.
pace right up front!"
Soon after exiting hi auto,
Fiction, p lr::C /.)

the sea
35. Keepsake
36.
Jude
37. Former name of
Tokyo
38. Animal foot
39. Speaker
41. Pencil end
44. Strange
45. Unit of pressure
Down:
2. Scientist's workplace
4. Ends a boxing match
5. Largest desert
7. Expression of s~rrow
9. Flap
11. Unite
12. Rams, Jets, and
others

v

14. Display televi ion
pictures
15. Seafood
16. Instrument
18. Worries
19. Man's be t friend
21. St.
23. A memorial mound
of tones
24. Fonner Italian cur
rency
26. Help
29. Coniferous tree of
the genus Larix
30. Split
31. Savings for later
years
35. Turned
40. Marsh
42.
Gardner
43. Baseball stat.
Anwers in Volume 43. [ sue II
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Local cafe provides a source of m
Jeff Lorine
Staff Writer
In the comer of a petite coffee
shop known as the Coffee Cabana
in Surfside, a large following of
Coastal Carolina University students filled the small shop with
incredible energy on Tue day,
Sept. 26 at Open Mic Night.
The cafe was so packed that
people were touching shoulder
with the people beside them. As
each minute pas ed, another person would walk through the door
,not to purcha e anything. but to
wait.
There was a loud whisper of
chatte{ until two men walked
through the door. A guitar and a
microphone appeared in their
hands. Soon guitar riffs were
floating off of the \ all and lingering throughout the pace. The
singer opened hi mouth and a
crisp, clean, well-enunciated,
high baritone voice rang throughout the small coffee hop.
The duo called them elve

Don't Ask Don't Tell. The fIr t
ong in their six ong et was
entitled "Memorie ." It began
with a smooth, oft ound along
with light vocals in the beginning; as the ong transitioned into
the chorus the inger changed his
style from light and airy to thick
and raspy. The ong went into the
depth of losing a loved one and
remembering the good time
spent together.
The entertaining duo poked fun
at each other on stage and even
though they were in a mall etting they till managed to. grab the
audiences' intere t \ 'ith their
antic . The singer grabbed the
microphone with a big mile on
hi face and introduced the band.
"'Hey, how's e\ erybody doin'
tonight? We are Don't A k Don't
Tell and we ha e a great acou tic
how for you tonight. Thi n~·t
ong wa ju t written la, t night
called 'Criminal Minds' and thi
is a little bit different than what
we usually play. Anyway here it
goes. '

a . . ----

at
eoa tal
A erie of power chord played Hallo\\. palooza
by guitari t Brian Scheeler creat- Carolina Uni er ·ty.
Coffee Cabana feature an open
ed a funky groo re and the inger
opened hi mouth to ing with an mic night eve!) Tue da from 6
angry tone that cau ed the audi- to 9 p.m. Half of th hop i hom
To hear
ence to bob their heads. The ono- to an Internet cafe. They a1 0
cup 0 j
"Criminal .Mind .. had a repeti- ha e teIevi ion perfectly pIa ed gra
ie ing i the place go.
tive melod ung in a high range for their cu tome
during the ver e. The er e built pleasure:
Coffee Cabana ba p tential
up nicely to the choru . which
fIercely re 01 red the ver. e ith an after class hangout for CC
the articulate vocaL of the frontman.
Don't A k Don't Tell a1 0 P rfonned a co er of a band known
a Brand lew entitled "Flyin~ at
Tree LeveL" The co\ er .ong wa
\\ ell-recognized by the audien e
a they ang along with the 0 ali t.
Their final ong
"What Were You Thinking?' The
tempo of thi ong \ aried: it . ped
up and 10 ed do\\ n rapidl
throughout the
m!. It i a1 0
written with wild rhythm and
Coffee Cabana 1S a cafe in SUI ide that offer. a co
unique er e .
student ro relax and stud in. The) host an Op Mi
Don't A k Don't Tell will
from
6 - 9 p.m.
at
playing on
Halloween

This is the place to be if you like to ay pOO ,
food ·s good, the drinks are p entif I a d ea o
:- .. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. _.. -'._.'_.'-"-.'_.'_. - .. _.. _.. _.. - .. - .. _.. - .. _.. ,_
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- Monday is LADIES' night!
$2 Vodka & Rum Drinks
$4 Jager Bombs
Free Pool with Purchase
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g
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- Wednesday College 1.0. pecial
$1 off ALL drinks
$5 Pitchers

- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - ... - .. - .. - .. _... _.. _.. _.. _ .. - .. - ... _.. - ..

** * 19 Pool tables including ten 9-ft
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alo 2
Pre-regi t r to g t in on h
un- 5 entry fe

....

i
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***

Check us out.
Open 4:00 on- at
(843) 234-1802
~Located

-
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Olhausen Championship tables
***20 TV screens including three 65" big
screens
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next to M... rtle Ridge Shopping Cen er on Hw 54
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David Bankston and Friends play American music
Neal Causey
Staff Writer

David Bankston loves
American music. He love. to
cover jazz and show tune standard and he al 0 composes hi
own song . An interesting twi t
wa that the how on Oct. 2
with two Argentine
Tango.
Drawing from the "Great
American Songbook," Bankston
performed everal standards of
Americao music. The first was
Jerome Kern' 'The Way You

Dm'id Bank

tOil

and

Look Tonight:' Next were the
Rogers and Hart ongs, "My
Romance" and "Have You Met
Mis JonesT
Featured throughout thi show
were Dr. Bill Hamilton on piano
and Kurry Seymour on percussion, both Coastal Carolina
Univer ity faculty members. In
the econd part Steve Bailey.
CCU Artist in Residence and ba s
player entered the show.
Clo ing the first set of songs
was one of Bank ton' original.
The ong is entitled "Earl and
Mattie:' but it is better known by

F~iellds performed at

CCU Oil

Prc' \.\
MOl1dll)~ Oct.

2.

the Cajun expression. "Poo
yaille!" which i used multiple
times in the chorus. Joining
Bankston in this song wa CCU
graduate, Elise Testone. Testone
wa featured in each ong for the
rest of the show.
Always one of the most fun
ong at a Bankston how. •"Earl
and Mattie" tells the true tory of
a young lady from
outh
Louisiana who worked a a
school teacher. One day on a wild
hair. she dropped everything nd
ran off to New Orlean . There he
met a young. handsome streetcar
conductor named Earl. and the
two of them started a . candalou .
premarital affair. Finally Mattie'
father find their apartment and
a ks Earl if he would rather die
single or live a married man.
It is alway difficult to pin
down any ingle musical genre
that Bankston's original ongs
fall into. "Earl and Mattie' does
however have an undeniable
Cajun influence. His song are
ometimes influenced by country.
folk, jazz or even Latin ound ..
The best de cription of his music
is to call it American mu ic. It is
eclectic American music written
about American people, encom-

Fiction, page 16
Chaz noticed an unsightly character milling about the parking lot,
looking in hi direction. The un avory fellow was dres ed in a long
overcoat a sweater, long pants,
boots and a knit cap despite the
fact that it was well over 80
degrees outside. It was a homeless
guy. Chaz wa di gusted. He tried
to hurry for the solace of the hulking superrnall's entrance before
the vagrant had a chance to
approach him.
-'I'm trying to get on a bu to
Georgetown, man, can you help
me out?" the stranger asked Chaz.
Chaz. angry at his bad luck,
replied, "Not today, buddy,"
before ducking in through the
mall's automatic sliding doors.
Initially roused from its slumber
by the blaring violin solo of the
Dave Matthews Band, the
bearsnake now grew restle s.
Chaz wandered into the
Abercrombie & Fitch store at the

life.
After "Gospel Shoe ," Steve
Bailey took the tage. Once he et
up. Bailey could not re i t the
opportunity to play the fir t few
note of Deep Purple' "Smoke
on the Water" to get a few laugh
from the crowd.
Playing his fretle '. ix- tring.
electric ba without any accompaniment, Bailey perform d a
medley of the Beatles' cla ic
"Here Come the Sun," "Come
Together" and "When I'm SixtyFour." Bailey then moved into the
poised. beautiful "Mich~lIe" to
which Bank ton . ang the lead.
"Michelle"
i
a
LennonlMcCartney compo ition
from the Beatie ' 1965 'Rubber
Soul" album.
Clo ing the how wa.
Bank ton' 'Cold Red Wine.' In
thi. . ong a man i l.,/ing on the
ground about to die, and all he i
calling for i orne cold red wine.
Thi. la tong wa the grand
opportunity for all the mu ician
to. di play their kill on their
in trument ,thu ending another
great how.

passing the many different musical styles American have at our
di po a1.
The second part of the how
con isted almo t totally of ong
written by Bankston him elt:
Opening up the second et wa
"Never Doubt Your Love," followed by "Jazz Me Up."
For the song "Romantic," originally performed by the band
Soulive, Bankston totally kft the
stage to put the potlight quarely
on Tcstone. She ang amazingly,
making u e of her exceptional
vocal ability and adding much
emotion to the ong.
The guitar kill of Sam Favatta
al 0 pro ed to be impre i
Though he I oked quite young.
Favatta di played a great deal of
skill on hi in trument. Playing an
acoustic guitar, he played mainly
in the mu ical background, but on
everal occasions wali allowed to
hine while playing 010.
Probably the mo ·t seriou ong
in the how wa ~ Bank. ton'
"Go pel Shoe '.' It i an angry
recount of the lynching of Mack
Parker in Bogalu a, La. Thi
lynching
occurred
when
Bank ton was very young. but it
had a ignificant impact on his

Answers to Volume 43, Issue 9
mall's center. He nodded hi head
to the hypnotic bass of the techno
mu ic. As he brow ed the election of the jean racks. the techno
ended and a Jack Johnson song
kicked in.
"Hell yeah." Chaz thought.
"Could life get any better?"
Only a moment later he di covered it could. a he found ju t what
he wa looking for. A pair of stylish faded jeans with a grapefruitized hole in one knee, in ju this
size! They looked like they'd been
worn for year , but they. were
brand-new. Geniu ! And they
were on sale for only 75 bucks!
He decided to take two pair of
ripped, worn-out pants for that
price. He could get one with a hole
in each leg! Chaz struggled to
contain his excitement as he
grooved to the Jack Johnson song
on his way to the checkout.
A blue-eyed sales clerk with
generous cleavage flirted with

Chaz as he rang up his purchase.
Chaz took his father's bu iness
account credit card from his wallet
and lid it easily through the terminal on the desk. The doe-eyed
sale clerk tucked hi receipt into
his bag. grinned and wi hed him a
good day. Chaz, feeling really
good. thought about a king for her
phone number. He decided not to
pre s his luck. He took the bag,
jeans enclo ed, from the counter
and turned to face the exit.
Before he could scream, the
bea t was upon him.
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Look for the answers to the previous issue's
crossword puzzle at the end of each week's
"Flash Fiction Weekly."

Oct. " - Oct.

22" 2006

Bliy a ew Villa or 0 nh m
at Kiskadee Pa ke and
a FREE 42" HD P sma"
Offer Ends
December 31, 2006.

Kiskadee Par e offers everything you could want in
a great place to Jive near Coastal Caro ina Un; e sity.
IiIliW!6I'9-' r l
The perfect location. Spacious, affordable oe
villas and townhomes. Maintenance-free Ii ing.
Unparalleled planned amenities to include a pool,
volleyball and basketball courts, tennis, picnic area
with gazebo, and fitness center. And no , when you purchase your place at
Kiskadee Parke, you get a 42' High Definition Pia rna TV, absolutel FREEt
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lub comer: ecu Customs pimps their rides at NOPI
Raytevia Evans
Sectio1l Editor
Known a the "Car Club" to
students on campus, CCU
Customs is an organization of
Coastal Carolina University student who all hare a love for
automobile. . CCU Cu tom wa
slarted by pre ident Christopher
Medeiro last year and ha. progre. ed into a well-known club
due to its accomplishments.
Don' t think that only guy are
intere ted in car. . The club
include five girls who know as
much about cars as the guy do.
The tudent enj y sharing car
storie and klling what new parts
and upgrade they have added to
their car .
"I joined because I thought it
would be a good place to meet
people with the arne interest,"
aid member Greg Schultz.
CCU Cu toms has about 25
members and 14 of those members traveled to Atlanta on

September 16 and 17 for the
N umber One Parts Incorporated
(NOP!) Car Show. Many of the
members showed their cars and
. orne even placed in the competition.
"One of our truck won and I
don't know how my Mu tang
lost," aid president Medeiro .
The club meets on Thursdays at
7:30 p.m. in the Wall building
parking lot and ha a $15 fee each
emestcr. Members receive a club
T-shirt and two decals. Member
al 0 receive discount from their
pon ors. Dream Makers and
Advance Auto Part..
''The discounts vary. They u ually let us know what they are
going to give us discounts on,"
aid Medeiros.
During the meetings, they discu what events they are intere ted in participating in. They
recently did a car wash with
soroity Gamma Phi Beta and
another with Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

During the erne ter, the tudents also participate in local
activities.
"We go to sanctioned races and
two of our members actually won
trophies at these races. We also go
to shows and work on our cars,"
said Medeiros. The tudents
enjoy working with car and sharing their intere. ts. They are open
to anyone who love automobile
as much as they do and they are
interested in getting more people
to participate. A Joshua "Boone"
Elliott said, "You have to have
something to show off."
For more information on CCU
Custom . visit their Web site at
ww2.coastal.edu/ccucustoms, email
the
club
at
ccucustoms@yahoo.com or contact the adviser, Grant Collin at
gcollins@coa tal.edu.
Awards:
Mason Campney: 3rd place in
cla s Ford Ranger

The carsfrom Coastal Carolina Unil'er. ify' car club were di.\p/ayed at this
year :,' Number aile Parts blcorportated (NOPI) car show in September. Two
members of CCU Customs placed ill their individual cars' classes during the
event. class Ford Rallger lind class Ford Mustang.

Derrick Hughes: 3rd place in
class Ford Mustang

KOTO EXPRESS

CAROLINA FOREST RENTAL PROPERTIES
843 - 333 - 0193
Fall Special $100 o~ 1st months rent!

Japanese Restaurant
STEAK-SHRIMP-CHICKEN

SOUTHGATE4 Bedroom - 2Bath-Screened Porch - 2 Car Garaoe
Small Pet W,e1come (pet deposit) - $1350 month
BAY MEADOWS NEW CONDO UNITS - Several to Choo e From
Large 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath - All Appliances - Screened Porch - Elevator
No Pet - $1,050 month includes waterlsewer/tra h/cable/pool
WINDSOR GREEN

10% OFF ANY MEAL
WITH CCU OR HGTC ID
LOCATED ON 501 NEXT TO
FOOD LION

NEW CONDO - 1st Floor - 3 Bedroom ~ 2 Bath -Screened Porch
No Pets- $975 includes cable/tra h/pool
CAROLINA WILLOWS - CAROLINA FOREST
CONDO - 1st Floor - 3 Bedroom - 2 Bath -Screened Porch

*Properties shown by appointment only.
All properties require a $35 application
fee, and security deposit
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CCU 'Words to Say It' continues with memoir read
For The Chanticleer
the Edward College and the
Women's
and Gender Studie
Author Kirk Read will present
Program.
a reading on Thursday, Oct. 12 at
"Read's memoir of coming out
4:30 p.m. as a part of Coastal
as
a young gay man in a con erCarolina University's "The
vative
religiou , Old South enviWords to Say If' serie . The free
ronment
is one particularly uited
event will be held in the Recital
to
celebr
te National Coming Out
Hall of the Thomas W. and Robin
Day
on
our
South Carolina camV.
Edwards
College
of
,"
aid
Dan
Albergotti, crepu
Humanitie and Fine Arts on
ative
writing
professor
and coorCCU's Conway campu .
dinator
of
the
"Word
to
Say If'
Read, who wrote "How I
series.
Learned to Snap," the tory of
Read grew up in Lexington, Va.
being openly gay in a mall
and
earned a bachelor' degree
Southern community in the
from
the Univer ity of Virginia.
1980s, is also the featured author
In
New
York, he studied at
in conjunction wi h National
As
a
part
of
CCU's
recognition
of
National
Comillg
Out
Day
011 Oct. 11. writer Playwright Horizon, then moved
Coming Out Day, which is celeKirk Read will be visiting the campus Oil Oct. 12 as another visiting author
back to VIrginia and became edibrated on Oct. 11.
through the "Words to Say It" series. His visit is co-sponsored by the College
of the state's monthly gay and
tor
A reception will follow the
of Humanities and Fine Arts and the Women s and Gender Studies Program.
lesbian
new paper, Our Own
e t>nt, which is co-sponsored by

~HAT

Community Pre . He began yndicating a humorou op-ed column. which appeared in more
than 70 print and Web outlet ,
including The Wa hington Blade,
Southern Voice. Frontier and
Philadelphia Gay New .
In 1998, he oved to San
Franci co. where he i working
on a econd b ok. Hi work ha
appeared
in
Out,
Genre,
Chri topher Street QSF and a
ho t of alternative weeklie Web
ites and new paper .
For more information, contact
Albergotti at (843) 349-2420.

CAN V OV DO FOR TH£ CHANT1Cl££R???

The FastForward Mint-Mester at Harry-Georgetown Technical College offers
YOU the opportunity to accelerate your college studies by enrolling in
classes offered in a flexib~e, short-term format. FastForward
classes are only 8 weeks .ong, and many are offered in the
afternoons and evenings, and even online! Here's the
bonus for Coastal students: many FastForward
classes meet core requirements for bachelors
degree programs and are transferable to
CCU! Pus, FastForward tuition is VERY
affordable!
FastForward classes b gin Oct. 1 th
at HGTC and seats filt quickly, so
you need to act now for the best
chance at getting the classes
you want. App y for admission
online at hgtc.edu, or check
out the complete schedule of
FastForward classes online
at hgtc.edu/fastforward.
It's your future.

hgtc.edu/fast orward
Transferability varies. Be sure to see you
Advisor to con rm transferab.llty of classes
before enrolling at HGTC.

Oct. " - Oct. 22,. 2006

e
For The Chanticleer
Student \\ ho are ready to take
that next step into the gym need
to know· the proper etiquette of
the weight room before e er
touchi~g a weight.
Number 1: Dre s the part.
Curti Shank, weight room attendant at the Campus Recreation
Center said that this i their primary concern.
"Our main focu is to make

"We are always here

to help and make
people feel nlore
cOlnfortable. "
--Curtis Shank,
weight rOOl11
attendant

in here
with andal or jean on and try to
work out ., Shank aid.
Shirt are al 0 required at the
Campu Recreation g~ m. Shank
aid that working out without a
. hirt on can pread the di. ea e
HepatitL B and ring\\ onn. \\ hich
i mo t common.
'umber 2: lp down the
equipment. After you are tini hed
with the bench, grab th cleaner
and a clean rag and \\ ipe it off.
"Mo t people don't do thi
[clean off the equipment]. which
i why I do it con tantJy' while
rm working," Shank aid. Thi i
a anitar mea ure; nobody really
want to it in omeone .el e' .
weat.
Number 3: Put the \\ eight
back when you're fini fled.
Leaving the heavy weight you
were u ing on the machine for
someone else to rerno e i n't
con iderate or afe.

m-

"The bigge t problem we ha e
in here i people not putting their
weight up. I hate to watch girl
try to remm e thi hea\ y weight
that orne guy as u ing:' Shan
aid.
~umber 4: Wor in and out.
Le' face it· the g. m at Campu

11ucC)

Propos-a s ne~d to be su milled onlin~ ut ht:" Cele rulion
(\ I ti.:rcll"c 2

lnfhnnat on about
Pre r ()s. 1 F(",n

7

~rd

a~"":

0

tnt) ry

rnodating for a large
0
therefore orking in ith omeon on the rna hine make it
more com enient for e\ ryone.
The peak time, han' aid, i
around 3 p.m. through dinner
time. With the cardIO equipment,
there i a 30 minute tim limIt.
1 umber 5: A ' qu
hon. I
you are un ur a out ho\\ a
rna hine v. or ,there ill al a)
be omeone there, u uall) I cated
at a de ' . by the d or, to an er
an) of the que tion ou ha e.
"We are a1\\a) her to help and
make people feel m re com:ti rtable,' han aid.
With the e ip from Campu
Recreation. anyone who ha b en
con idering hitting th
g) m
hould feel more prepared with
\\ hat to e pe t and hov. to act Ii e
a regular. The main thing to
remember i to
n iderate
and keep your hirt on!

ee ings a
5 p.m.
in he

S udent Center
room 20
ondays
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· Coastal's golf team ranked top 25 in the nation
Adam Gunter
Staff Writer
In an area that is renowned for
it world clas golf cour e and
res Its. it hould come a no surpri e that Coa tal Carolina
Uni er ity ha a golf team on
campu . What may come a a urprise however, i that CCU's golf
team i ery ucce sful; not ju t
succe sful, but nationally ranked.
At la t year
National
Collegiate Athletic A ociation
Champion hip , the Chant were
the 10th eed heading into the
event which wa held at Lake
ona Golf Club in Orlando. Fla.
On e there, the Chants were in
fourth place after the first round
and
fini hed
the
CAA
Tournament at 20th. This feat i
made even more remarkable

when it is taken into account that
the golf team accomplished this
with a team that consist of two
ophomores and three fre bIDen,
compo ing one of the youngest
collegiate lineup in the country.
The team is also one of the be t
sports team at CCU in academics, with a grade point average of
at lea t 3.1 over the past five
year with players being named
to CCU's Dean's List over 50
time in the ame amount of time.
The Chants are led by coach
Allen Terrell. who is heading into
hi ixth season with the team. In
the pa t five years he has spent
with the team, Terrell has taken a
team that he inherited at 224th in
the nation to a powerhouse that
hlli recently been ranked in the
top 25 on the polls.

Before coming to head up the
Chants at CCU, Terrell spent two
years as an assistant at Duke
University and led his alma
mater, Methodist College, to a
NCAA Division III title in an
as istant po ition.
The future i still glowing
bright
for
the
golfing
Chanticleers with a third place
finish on September 3 out of ten
teams at the International
Collegiate Tournament in St.
Andrew , Scotland and a fourth
place out of fifteen at the
Invernes
Intercollegiate
Tournament in Toledo, Ohio.
They are currently preparing
for upcoming tournaments at Pictured left to right: Cameroll Hooper, Sam Ljoll'i, Coach Allen Terrell, lllCk
Duke University and in Fort B 'rd, Josh Jackson alld Dustin Jo/znsoll. The CO£lstal Carolina Unil'er ity golf
Worth. Texas.
team Irill'eled to SI. Andrews, Scotland ill early September and finished third
Ollt

of tell.
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In one of my fa\orite mmie
scenes ever. Jackie Gleason ask
Ned Beatty to take hi pant
down to teach hi' on Eric a Ie son ib the 1982 comedy. "The
Toy." Beatty do
0 and then
Gleason ays, "[nJow that' reality:' as he points a finger at the
pants being down. Getting caught
with your pant down i a simple
ports metaphor meaning that
.. ou're getting a reality check and
you don't e 'en know it.
Like the Bo ton Red Sox, for

e ample. They had th ir "manhood" simply tolen from them
by the Yankee a they clobbered
the Sox in what I like to call the
"Bo ton
Mas acre'.
De il
Child." After that 'erie ,the ox
flound red
throughout
September. faded fa t and ne\ er
recovered. But don t oIT) th
Yank and Met are getting their
due later on in this column.
The Miami Hurd ane ha e
had a rough start on their ea on.
They're not the top t am the
once \\ ere and the product i
howing in how they're beating
their opponent . They lack the
playmaker. they have had 0 er
the year and tea.IT! are cat hing
up to that and are landing better
recruit. Even the Criminole
have faltered a bit. a well.
The ational Hockey League
had their pant down in 2005;
there imply wa no ho ke)

pJa)ed. L t year a a gr at) ar
to be from Car lina a lh Cane
got it don and beat the Oil r in
even game . Sidne) Cro b) and
Ale 0 e hkin are phenomenal
talent and th league ill need to
feed off of th ir p tential.
Art Shell hould ne r coa h
again. 20
i not 1991; cott
om ood ill not mi a Super
Bowl-winning kick. For .. ou
other dolt \\ ho drafted Rand)
Mo' in your fant 'y league,
(me included). cut bait no\\ and
find omeone dumb enough to
tak 10..
The Chicago Cub pride themsel e on aying. 'Wait until ne t
_ ~ar" in May! Du t) Baker i out
and I'm not 0 ure that Jo
Girardi an get it done ther .
They hould md t\\ 0 dolti h
team that are idioti enough to
take tho e lown
Tood and
Prior. for their 0 n ake.

ill tr un
and th Tiger can I::> t it d ne and
o erpo\\ r the Amen an League.
Yumm)
the Tig r
and
Cardinal - oh m) Li n and
Tiger and Cardmal
h m) .
o ,I'm off m) tangent bit.
It" that ti
in ...
HOll to Te 'an - till 0 m.
Ii 1. Reggie Bu h. h c uld ha
been your, and ) ou reI) n
amkon Gado and Ron Da) ne.
Cbar]e C erly ran a a, b
didn't retire.
ario
illiam
lid but come n. a numb r ne
pick?
Detroit Lion - They'r off to
i e 0-4 tart. The
ning game i on a ation.
i n t thi
or' ng ) ou a ?
Millen i
till there and
1arinelli - n er h ard of him.

ae
e

rap

StaJfWnter
Mo t coli ge

tudent
to uit
up and pIa the p rt the)
love at th collegiate or
pro e ionaI
Ie el.
wh don t
ne\ er get the chan

group. It' unfi rtunale,
bUl there are ay to play
tho e p rt~ that are till
c mpetiti e in nature.
For tho e \\ho ba e a
pas ion for being athletic,
there are intramural port.
Intramural p rt are a
great wa.: for tud nt to
play the p rt the) 10\ e
and have a great time
doing it. The Campu
Recreation Center offer
intramural
in
p rts ucb a fla
\\ hiffleball.
ickball,
dod ... eball ba ketbalL oftball. volleyball
oc er.
ultimate fri bee and many

mu h
ign ng
r
mtramural
up
tud nt from an~ maj r.
organizatl n r d rm
n
ign up. A aptam' m ling i h ld
th t all
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Athletics Corner. Midnig t

2

adne

Kelly Moore
For The Chanticleer

Hello' loyal readers! I know it
is getting to be that time of year
when paper are due, homework
is piling up and not to mention
mid-term are ju t around the cor-

nero But never fear. relief i here.
The athletic department ha orne
really exciting events coming up.
I mentioned before to sa\ e the
date of October 17 for Midnight
Madne - well that date i creeping up on the campus. The night
promi e to be a night of pure
excitement.
Things are going to kick off
with our third annual ''Ta te of
the Campus." You may be thinking what does that even mean?
Basically it means a whole lot.
and I mean a whole lo~ of ftee

food. That right! We are tarting
the evening off at 7 p.m. in the
recreation center gym where
there will be ton of vendor with
different kind of free food for
tudent to ample.
Then we will all head 0 er to
the Kimbel Arena where the madnes truly begin. T- birt . prizes
and cash - yes ca h - will be
given out. In fact. we have about
$600 to be di tributed: for all you
baner out there be sure to ign
up for the basketball dunk c nte t.

Af1er the game and prize , tudent hould prepare them el e
to be entertained by the Co tal
Carolina Univer it) Cheerleaders
and Drum Line. FolIo ing their
performance (1 knO\\ _ our heart
are pounding with e citement
the introduction of our 2
-2 7
men' and women' ba. ketball
team ! Get ready to b amazed a
you \\ itne the team in action for
the fIT t time thi ea on.
Thi. i going to b a fun-filled
night. 0 make ure y u are there
to witne all th ex item nt on

Tue da).
1. 17 beginmn at 7
p.m.
ear teal to up rt
Chanticleer .

Wide receiver Chris
Claire Arambula
Staff Writer
Ariy tudent who has ever been
to a Coastal Carolina Univer ity
football game is more than likely
familiar with the name Chris
Noble. Noble i a enior, sport
recreation management major
from Win ton-Salem. N.C. He
plays the po ition of wide recei er for the Chanticleer and hi
succe trail all the way back to
high school, where he led hi
class 4A team to everal title .
Football ha been a part of Seldor Chris Nob/e is a H Ide receIver
Noble' life for 16 years; howe,- on eoa tal Caro/lIla Ullh'er~;f)' footer, it wa n't hi . port of choice ball team.
when he applied to col1ege. oble teach oble hi role on the field,
intended to play basketball in col- but according to oble the two
lege, but \ hen he \\ as offered a re pect each other. The athh:::te
aid "He know ju t \\ hat t a)
cholar hip to
full athletic
to
help me get the job don ."
Coa tal Carolina Univcr ity for
Among other role model 10
football. hi mind wa et.
oble'
Hfe, 1ichael Jordan i at
Noble's rno t memorable game
the
top
of
the list. oble refer to
ever played with the Chanticleer
'the greate~ t e\ er to
Jordan
a
wa the J ame Madi on game in
play:
Although
oble adopted
2005.
hi
football
career
0\ er ba ket"It \\ a ' the fIT t time the team
ball.
he
belie\e.
Jordan
i till an
really had a chemi. tf):' he aid,
exceptional
example
to
follow.
and the fir t time that they ju t
In addition to port, oble'
went out there and got the job
"fa\
orite .. list include mu ic
done. When a ked what hi moti(including
arti t uch a Jay-Z
vation i for playing so wel1.
and
T.l.)
rib
a hi rno t enjo 'ed
oble aid that he realizes that
food,
and
the
movie "Coming to
not everyone ha the privilege to
America"
a
hi
I{l' orite cinematplay football, 0 he take it very
Finan , Noble'
ic
production.
seriou Iy.
fa
orite
profe
ional
team i the
Hunter Spivey, Noble' position
Carolina
Panther
,
who,
a he put
coach, is an important part of
it.
"are
g
ing
to
take
it
all thi
Noble career. ot only doe he

year:' and anqui h the Super
Bowl.
After di cu ing the Panther,
the que Lion wa asked "do you
ee ) our elf playing football professionally?" which wa met with
a quic and certain. ,. 0." oble
\\ ent on to ay that if the 0pp0rtunit hould ari e, he rna con ider it; ho\\ e er, he plan~ to att nd
graduate choo] after graduation.
Finally, one mu t onder \\hat
goe through each pJa) er' mind
ju t before the tart of a big gam .
1 oble'
an wer to thi que tion

me111 ,

01110

port, .comll ootball.

\\or
meet thi tandard and n er ail
to go beyond.
Editor' not: For a fullli t of
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Eagles down Lady Chants in a close affair
Kyle B. Ward
Sports Writer
In the classic movie "A
Christma Story:' Scott Farkus
alway beat up on Ralphie and his
kid
brother Randy.
Well.
inthrop has literally been Scott
Farku to the CCU volleyball

team as they swept the Chants in
three games, which became their
39th straight Big South win.
Winthrop has not lost to CCU
since 2003.
The first game wasn't very
clo e as the Eagles opened up to a
16-7 lead. CCU had seven hitting
error and they had a negative hit,..

ting percentage. Jill Nyhof led the
Chanticleer offense with seven
kill and nine digs in the match.
The Chants also got trong play
from A hley Scheible, Megan
Pollard, Kristin Wolf and Meagan
Tracey.
"We improved over!!ll. Our hitting wasn't on tonight. The
atmosphere wa awesome. It was
loud and intimidating; we need
crowds like that all the time,"
Laura Obert aid.
CCU took the lead 26-24 thank
to the serving of Tracey and two
Winthrop attack error forcing the
Eagle to call a timeout. The
Eagles got three kills in a row, a
service ace and two CCU hitting
errors to close the book on the
match.
"It's always frustrating to lose
like that. I will say that Winthrop
is a seasoned team," said Obert.
CCU again matched Winthrop
point-for-point in game three

until taking a timeout at 24-20.
The Eagles ran off six of the la t
nine points to seal the win.
"Their middle makes them
dominant. They erve well. We
had no offen e whatsoever
tonight. If we can correct that,
we'll make a better run at them
again," Head Coach Kri ten
Bauer aid.
"They've [Winthrop] got a reputation. I don't know if it was a
good lime to catch them or not.
Everybody wa excited to play

Above: ·Senior Kri ·till
Rinlle . aves durillg
the match against
Winthrop. Left: Coach
Kri ·tin Bauer talks 10
the Lad' Cha1lficieer
volleyball team during
a time out in the game
against the Winthrop
Eagles.
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Sophomore Kristin Wolf spikes the ball over the net as the rest of the Lady
Chant get ready to bump the ball in case of a quick opponent retum.

Oct. 7 CCU 'football vs. Durham,
Furman, Family Weekend. event
TV
Cornea t
Southeast 7 p.m.

N.C,

Ashv~lIe,

14
Men's
at
6 Oct.
p.m.
Winthrop Invitational.
Rock Hill, S.C., TBA
All-day Oct. 14 Men's soccer at
VMI, I p.m.
Oct. 14 CCU Football at

CCV sports c 1m

U C

Sports

Oct. 10 CCU volleybalJ at Oct. 14 Men's Cross
South Carolina State, 6 Country at NCAA PreOct. 10. Men's golf at p.m.
Nationals, Terre Haute,
Duke Golf Classic, Duke
Ind., TBA
University Golf Course, Oct. 13 CCU voUeyball at

Girls and Sports

and playas
hard
a
the y
could,"
Kristin
Rinne said.

Oct. 20 CCU voJleyball vs.
L ·berty 7 p.Ju.
Oct. 2 CCU volleyball v .
Radford, 2 p.m.

VMI, 1 p.m.

Oct. 21 Men soccer vs.
Oct. 15 CC volleyball at Birmingbam- outhern, 1
Birmingham-Southern, 2 p.m.
p.m.

